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Problellls associated with club bids explained
by Judie O'Farrell
Bison atalf writer
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Enjoying brealifast. Freshmen Stephanie Clary, Emily Price and Misti
jones discuss their acceptance into social clubs. Photo by Nathan Ironside.

selectees will have more advance notice
about clubs on which to focus.
RA's may be asked to play the role
of "group leader" next year, Huckeba
said. She hopes that RA's will help
explain the procedure and tum in
selectees' preference cards.
Huckeba also discussed the
possibility of hiring someone full-time
to handle the club computer system,

because it has consumed so much of
Feagin's time this fall.
Huckeba and Feagin said that,
despite the problems, the new system
will work. "We'll be fine if we don't
pick it to death," Feagin said. "We have
to give it a chance."
Huckeba pointed out the deans'
willingness to hear legitimate concerns
and suggestions for the future.

71st Annual Lectureship to begin Fall Fest events
by Judi Ruhlman

in

,

Human error, not the computer
system, caused problems in the new
club selection process, according to
Dean Peggy Huckeba.
Huckeba and Karla Feagin, the
induction program operator, said that,
to make the system work, students must
follow the program's instructions.
Feagin attributes one complaint,
common to many, about last Saturday's
bidding to a failure to follow procedure.
According to Feagin, several students
have said that they did not receive a bid
from one of their final four choices; she
explained that this situation could only
have resulted from misunderstandings.
Some selectees failed to understand
the reception part of the system, Feagin
said. One girl decided on the club she
most desired after round one, so she
attended only that club's receptions
after that. But, at some point, she
stopped receiving invitations from her
desired club. According to Feagin, she
still listed this club, which the computer
had taken out of her possible choices,
as her first choice. Her final preference
card was not correct in that it was a list
of clubs she desired, but not a mutual
preference matched by the computer.
When this happened, the computer
moved to the student's second choice
and another problem arose, Feagin said.
The student had not attended second or
third- choice receptions, so she was not
ranked high on their preference lists.
This problem was compounded by the
fact that all four choices were large

clubs. The result was a bid for the
student from a less desired club.
Feagin said the cause of most of the
confusion surrounding receptions was
that an average of 200 participants failed
to tum in preference cards each round.
Despite these oversights, she said
that only 50 names did not match with
a club the ftrst time through the computer
program Friday night
Feagin and Huckeba said they were
surprised by the misunderstandings .
"We told them what to do every step of
the way," Feagin said. "We were very
specific."
Another puzzle, according to
Huckeba, is the negative impact the
new system had on the size of small
clubs, some of which did not get the
number of inductees they had been
expecting. She expressed hope that
the long-term effects will be positive, as
new members who had the club in their
fmal four are more likely to stay with the
club which gave them a bid than were
"tabled" inductees of the past, who
often had not expressed interest in the
club which accepted them.
Huckeba anticipates several changes
for next year, in response to problems.
Presidents and selectees alike said the
time allotted this year was insufficient
to meet the number of participants.
Huckeba said next year's receptions
may be extended to one hour over a
two-week period, and, in place of one
reception round, there may be an "open
visitation." Huckeba also wants to
advise clubs regarding how many
students to cut and at what point, so that

The 71st annual Bible Lectureship,
centering on the theme "To God Be the
Glory: Ephesians' Call to Unity," will
initiate a week of activities which is
being called Fall Fest, 1994. The
lectureship will be the feature Monday,
Oct. 24, through Thursday, Oct. 27.
Among the changes from previous
years' lectureships, this one is scheduled
during Homecoming week at the request
of alumni who desired to attend both
events. Traditional Homecoming
activities will occur Thursday night,
Oct 27, through Saturday, Oct. 29.
Keynote speakers for the lectureship
will include Paul Faulkner, Neale Pryor,
Richard Rogers and Jim Bill Mclnteer,
whose topics will center on the theme

book of Ephesians. Specific areas of
discussion will be church growth,
spiritual warfare, maturing in Christ and
serving God.
Congregational singing each evening
before the keynote lectures will be led
by alumnus, David Slater, and graduate
student, Terry Davis. The University
Chorus, Concert Choir and Slater and
Friends concerts will follow the keynote
lectures each evening.
Although there have been sessions
for ladies in the past, this year's program
features a special slate of women's
classes. Jeanene Reese, Joan Ritchie
Toepel, Martha McKee, LaJuana Gill
and Cheryl Ginnings will appear in the
series, entitled "All We Ask or Imagine."
This year also marks the first time
students will speak during lectureship.

Speakers for the men are Shane Gage,
Nathan Randolph, Matt Miller, Colby
Hill, Danny Matthews and Tquan Moore.
Speakers for the women are Christy
Morgan, Andrea Porter, Allison Rector,
Amy Hawkins Amy, Marcie Sullivan
and Johnna Duke. Student lecrures are
daily at 10:45 and 1:00.
Various departments have scheduled
seminars on Friday for the transition
from lectureship to Homecoming.
Among these will be Tom Heinselman,
addressing leadership concepts adapted
to church use; Toepel, presenting
"Emotional and Behavioral Reactions to
Traumatic Stress ;" Kent Lashley,
concentrating on motivating Bible
students; and Steve Awtrey, sharing
practical theology pertaining to youth
ministry. The faculty of the Marriage

and Family Therapy program will also
conduct a seminar dealing with spiritual,
cultural, material and personal issues
that impact family life.
This is Harding's first attempt at
combining major events into one weeklong fest. Under the direction of Dr.
Allan lsom, director of special programs
in the College of Bible and Religion, the
Fall Fest has been designed to "focus
more on everybody, not just preachers
or older persons."
In conjunction with Fall Fest and
Homecoming, the Jim Bill Mclnteer
Bible and World Missions Center will be
dedicated during special ceremonies
on Saturday at 11 a.m. The special call
to students and faculty to recommit to
the mission of Harding will begin with
a convocation chapel at 9 a.m.
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It is almost time for the dedication of the $6 million
building that has been under construction for more than a
year. No more wading through knee-deep mud, no more
dodging heavy machinery, no more listening to the workers'
country music. Two weeks from tomorrow, everything will
(hopefully) be completed and dedicated.
I must admit, when I first heard about the rather
grandiose plans, I had doubts about the need for another
building project on campus. After all, the paint was barely
dry on the student center handrails when the Bible building
plans were announced. I questioned whether or not a
building could really be all that the administration was
promising with the Jim Bill Mclnteer Bible and World
Missions Center and Pedestrian Mall. Would we really put
it to use for the Lord, or would it be a $6 million monument
to Harding's fund-raising abilities?
Now that the entire project is almost complete, I am glad
to say that people all over campus are doing their best to see
that this building does live up to its initial billing. The theme
"Renewing the Covenant," has been chosen in an effort to

~FM:Im

the Issues

make the dedication of this building
a time of rededication to the principles
upon which Harding was founded .
Everyone seems to understand that
it is more than a building we are
dedicating - we are dedicating a
campus, more than 3,000 strong, to
the service of the Lord.
Several committees have been
at work, striving to make the dedication and the days leading
up to it, a special time in Harding's history. Chapel speeches
about Harding's heritage and history have been presented to
remind us of the efforts through the years that have made
our school what it is today. There will be devotionals in the
dorms in an effort to involve the entire campus in prayer for
Harding's rededication. The clock in honor ofDr. Raymond
Muncy, which will stand in the middle of the pedestrian
mall, is going to be dedicated during chapel on Friday of
Homecoming week, once again reminding of us of someone
in the past who faithfully served God and fellow Christians.

by Dana David Deree

The constitution guarantees a free press,
and it is a good thing. I am glad we live in a nation
where all views can be heard. But It bothers me
that characters such as Rush Limbaugh and G.
Gordon Liddy get such good play around here.
Rather than uphold Christian values, they are
mean and negative. They are showcases for
cranky crackpots, who want to go back to some
Idealized version of the past when America had
free enterprise without government interference
(you know, like the minimum wage and worker
safety rules); and we lived without those liberal
Democrats and their feeding the poor, taking
care of the sick and equality of the races. The
reader may note that the above sarcastic ranting
of mine was unfair and stereotypical and it
neglected to put concepts into context. Does it
remind you of the techniques of the leading
conservative talk radio personalities?
Rush Limbaugh provides many concrete
examples of what infuriates me. Let me mention
just a few that Joshua Shenk chronicled for the
New Republic. On March 10, theDowfellsharply
and Treasury bonds were "battered" based on
unconfinned, untrue rumors spread by Limbaugh
all afternoon to his 20 million listeners that Vince
Foster had been murdered in a "secret apartment
Foster shared with Hillary Clinton." Furthermore,
Limbaugh is often inconsistent. On April 14, he
was furious with the president for encroaching
on Social Security benefits of rich senior citizens.
On April 19, he opposed Social Security all
together. OnApril18, he said the United States
has "no role In Bosnia." On the same day, he
sharply criticized Clinton for doing nothing while
"there are people still being slaughtered in droves."
These conservative radio hosts foster
unchristian attitudes. They inflame hatred and
disrespect for the president and other national
leaders. Romans 13 tells us, •...the authorities
are God's servants, who give their full time to
governing. Give everyone what you owe him:...if
respect, then respect; if honor, then honor." Not
only are they constantly criticizing Democrats for
trying to help people, but they make fun of

tde

Talk radio -just a lot of hot air?

Talk radio hosts spread inaccuracies
Bison guest writer

Then, after chapel, ARA will provide breakfast on the
pedestrian mall for everyone as a "thank you" from Dr.
Burks.
Hours of planning have gone into the dedication
ceremony and the events surrounding it, but it could still
prove to be a waste of time. If every contributor, every board
member, every faculty member, every alumnus and every
parent were to come to this dedication and to admire this
building for its pragmatic and symbolic meanings, there
would still be an integral part missing. Without us, the
students, there is no purpose in having a Bible and World
Mission Center. After all, without anyone to teach, there is
no need for a classroom. The committees in charge of
organizing this dedication could have easily excluded
students, probably with few complaints from our side.
However, they chose to include us. Let us show them that
we are an important part of this campus and that we do
care, by taking part in the dedication of this building and
the recommitment that surrounds it.

Talk radio encourages listeners to think

private individuals for offering help to the Jess
by Allyn Walker
fortunate. On two of the very few times that I
Bison guest writer
could stand to listen to Limbaugh, he ridiculed
Stacking and sorting mail can be a hard job,
individuals who were helping the homeless. The
especially if you work for the White House. They
JesusintheBiblecaredforthelessfortunateand
have been busy lately. More calls, letters and
sharply challenged the self-righteous hypocrisy
faxes have been sent to Washington during the
of his day. We need to do the same. Hypocrisy
Clintonadministrationthaninanyother. lnstead
means preaching one thing and living another.
of heralding this new wave of voter interest,
Liddy has decried President Clinton's character
White House officials criticize talk radio for
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avid listeners of the Infamous Rush Limbaugh
Show do not let Rush determine their beliefs (U.S.
NewsandWorldReport,Aug.16, 1993). As Rush
likes to point out, "Clinton still got elected."
Instead of telling people what to think, talk
mdio gets people to think, the effect of which has
shaken the political structure of this country.
Talk radio has let the public have faith that their
voice will be heard. It provokes people, leading
them to tell their representatives how they feel
and what they think about issues. No longer do
we hear the cry of voter apathy. People are
actually writing, calling, faxing ore-mailing their
congressperson. Being our voice in government.
elected officials now have to be concerned with
how we will react to their decisions. Democracy
works better that way.
lf government decides that talk radio has
too much influence on society, then regulations
will follow. Recently, George Stephanopolls
threatened, yes threatened, talk radio to "back
otr or the current administration would resurrect
the seven-year-dead "fairness doctrine." This
doctrine required broadcasters to give fair time to
all sides of an issue. This would not only hush
Rush, but several Christian broadcasters as
well. For Instance, if a radio station played two
hours of talk radio on Christianity, they would
have to program two hours for an atheist or a
homosexual. The only alternative would be for
television and radio stations not to broadcast
anything about Christianity. This has to concern
us as Christians for talk radio is an effective
means of reaching untapped audiences. Of
course, any action by the federal government to
stop talk radio runs Into that bothersome ftrst
amendment about free speech.
Everyone wants to be heard, and everyone
wants to be listened to. The reason that talk
radio has become such a popular medium is
simply because a large segment of our population
feels like no one has listened. Ironically, those
that feel left out are not special interest groups or
lobbyists, but disenchanted voters. These
disenchanted voters are not right-wing radicals;
rather, they are you and I, who want nothing
more than an honest government and a fair deal.
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LETTERS to tl1e cd it or
The day started off innocently enough.
taught my eight o'clock speech class, went to
chapel, tied up some loose ends in my office and
then had to head out to get a new muffler on our
family car. As I sauntered across the Ganus
Building parking lot, I looked lovingly in the
distance at the old Suburban that had served our
family so well. But wait! Why does that headlight
look so strange? Why is it hanging out of its socket
like that? Does it need replacing or what? But why
is my front grill shattered? How did that long
streak of white paint get on my front fender? It
can't be that someone backed into my car NOOOOO! Why didn't they leave a note? They
had to know that they ran into me. I don't
understand.
Twelve hours later and in retrospect, I do
understand. Someone backed into my gray
Suburban on the Ganus Building parking lot.
They knew exactly what they had done. They left
my car mangled and me with a $600 repair bill, at
least $250 of which I will have to pay out of my
October check. Whoever you are - thanks (for
nothing except providing me with an excellent
example of what we so often lack in our
relationships with each other). We live in a world
in which there is little true commitment.
The statistics are astounding. We don't trust
our politicians. They are corrupt and self-serving.
Lawyers are jerks. Bureaucrats are unbearable.
We cheat on our mates, lie with aplomb, neglect
our children, and gorge on our own lusts. What
a culture! Perhaps the reason for the widespread
lack of trust and commitment in our society today
is that we have looked deeply into ourselves, seen
the enemy and he is us. I mean, wouldn't you be
wise to mistrust a politician if you felt that he
behaved like everyone else, including you? (Ah
Ha! Undoubtedly, it was a wayward politician
seeking votes, or a lawyer late for court, who
vandalized my car in a fit of rage Monday morning!)
And yet, don't we hope for much more for
society and for ourselves? Wouldn't we love living
in a culture in which integrity is honored and in
which one's word is his bond? Wouldn't it be nice
to live in a society in which the term nuclear
family referred not so much to weapons of
personal mass destruction as to sources of societal
stability? Commitment is a type of glue that bonds
together cultures, governments, organizations,
groups and relationships. It isn't imminently
missed until the bond weakens and things start to
fall apart.
As Christians, our concept of commitment

transcends that of society. On all levels of our
lives, in every setting of our interaction, our
notion of commitment flows from our personal
covenant with God through Jesus Christ. Christ
has struck a blood covenant with all mankind.
For those who choose to accept a relationship
with Christ, the covenant becomes both mutual
and binding. This is serious business. You don't
play covenant with God. There are real
supernatural, even eternal, implications! And the
depth of our commitment is not limited strictly to
our religious activities. It permeates all aspects of
our lives. It flows over into our marriages, our
relationships with family and children. It weaves
into our daily work a pattern of truth and
consistency. It affects the way we see government
and culture. It even reaches down into our
everyday ethics, snaps us to attention, and leads
us on a road less taken. And as we embark on the
journey down this road of commitment, we might
have a sense of aloneness as the rest of society
goes the different way. But in our hearts we are
assured because we know the One who first
traveled this unkempt trail for us.
Indeed, there are many throughout the
centuries who have chosen this Way, and so,
diverged from the rest of world culture. We are
privileged at Harding University to be associated
with a large group of men and women, living and
dead, who have embarked on a journey of
commitment independent of the mainstream of
American culture. These are people who speak
of integrity and truth. These are people who call
for self-sacrifice over self-indulgence. These are
the people who say, "There are a thousand
writhing, shattering deaths better to die one by
~ than to say 'Yes, yes, yes' when the answer
is 'No, no, no!'"
As we approach the time to dedicate our new
Bible Building, let us remember these voices of
the past and present. They issue a clarion to
recommitment. The dedication of the Mclnteer
Building becomes a symbol of rededication. We
rededicate ourselves to the institution of Harding
University, its students, faculty and staff, not to a
historic or dead past, but to a blood covenant with
a living Savior. Today this call to recommitment
echoes the words ofJoshua, who challenges us to
decide which god we will serve, whether the god
of our culture or the God of the Way. May we all,
like our forbearers in the faith, resound with the
exclamation, "As for me and my house, we will
serve the Lord!"
Dr. Patrick Gamer

14 October 1994
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S:EEING a New Pers 1ective

When I grow up I want to be a.
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by Shannon Smith
Bison columnist

As the day draws ever n earer when my major mysteriously becomes a degree,
I :find my feet are getting cold. My classmates and I are the teachers, doctors,
lawyers and businessmen of tomorrow. Although I'm excited to enter my
profession, I can't help but wonder if I've chosen the right one. Suddenly, every
other job in the world sounds incredibly intriguing, and I can'thelp but think about
what I might have been .
Humor me if you will, as I explore some of the jobs for which I am untrained.
For example, just how does one prepare to be a vendor at
a baseball game - by yelling "Popcorn! Peanuts!" into the
mirror? And how do they choose the ball boys and ball girls
at Wimbledon? I wouldn't mind having a front row seat for
Steffi Graf, would you? Almost every guy dreams of being a
sports announcer. How does one train for that? Talk a lot?
Are all those obnoxious men who sit behind us at ballgames
and loudly comment on every minor play and decision, the
John Madden's of the future?
Opportunities are n ot limited to the sports field, no sirree.
Think about cosmetics. Just who is the lucky person who
gets to name all the lipsticks? I could probably think of •
"Blushing Berry~ and "Ravenous Rouge" if I got paid for it!
And what about Ms. Lee - what makes her the expert on press-ons?
Just how did "Dear Abby" get her start? What was her major? Counseling?
E tiquette? Social Affairs? ['m sure we have a few candidates for her job on campus;
there's probably some Abigail Van Burens' giving advice In the student center right
now.
I love going to movies. 1can ta.lldor hours about them. meticulously analyzing
each plot-twist and each hot kiss with authority and conviction. Does that qualify
me to replace Siskel & Ebert in a few years? Or must I get fat and bald first?
And what about that Robin Leach guy? 1 wouldn't mind visiting famous
people's houses for a living, playing golf with Michael Jordan and sipping lemonade
with Tom Cruise and Nicole Kidman beside their spacious pool. If I want to follow
in Robin's steps. should I be eating at the Burks' regularly? Do I need to sharpen
my British accent? Robin has even become rich and famous himself; I DONT
KNOW WHY!
I guess I've been focusing on those jobs In the spotllght, but those aren't the
only ones that attract me. For example, l Uke meeting people; should l look Into
"Toll-Booth Operating?" I love ice cream - could I be a Baskin Robbins Taster?
Who paints the lines on our highways? Who drives around in those cute little
helmet cars at NFL games? Who is chosen to buckle people In for Space Mountain
at Disneyworld- did they start by working the tilt-a-whirl at the county fair? Who
makes up Hallmark cards? Who gets to roll out the tarp when it rains In the
majors? Whose voice says, "I'm sorry, you must first dial a zero or a one when
calling this number"? And just who puts those little stickers on bananas?
Harding University is providing me with a great education. Lord willing. before
too long I will be in the classroom, using my training and skills to help students
reach their potential. And yet, when the kids have been noisy. the parents have
been trying and the copy machine breaks, I may peel off a Dole sticker or pick up
my "Totally Toffee" lipstick, and feel just a twinge of envy.
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Students clean inner-city
community centers
by Kathryn George
Bison etafl writer

Ro1Hng right along. Ground crews continue putting the finishing touches on the pedestrian mall as Fall
Fest and the dedication of the Mc/nteer Center draw near. Photo by Nathan Ironside.

Approximately 35 students recently
participated in a service project in Little
Rock. Under the direction of Chris
Phillips, a senior Bible and psychology
major, the group worked in both Silver
City and River City.
According to Phillips, the group
cleaned and repaired two buildings
which are used as community centers.
One building provides adult services,
housing a clothing and food bank, as
well as low cost medical care. The
second building is dedicated to services
for children, offering Sunday school
classes, tutoring and life-skills classes.
The project's major goal, Phillips
said, was increasing the efficiency of
the services by working on the structural details of the buildings themselves.
"Cleaning up the two buildings was an
experience," he said. "We had to tear
out tile, du some painting and clean up
the outside, which was littered with
broken glass and used needles."
Phillips and the group are working
with the Levy Church of Christ, which is
looking for someone to run the two
facilities. Funds for the group were

provided through the Levy congregation and others in the Little Rock area.
The group will return to the area
Oct. 30, where they will hold a carnival
for the youth. The carnival will have a
Christian theme and will provide rides
such as ferris wheels and other typical
rides. Radio and television publicity
will invite the area youth to attend.
Funding for the carnival will come from
the social clubs at Harding.
"We are depending on the social
clubs to come and work at the carnival.
We will need between 300 and 400
students to volunteer," Phillips said.
A spring break campaign is also
planned for the Little Rock area. Phillips
said 60 students would be needed to
provide a variety of services, including
conducting Bible classes, after-school
classes, and possibly some life-skills
classes. Students will also be involved
in continued clean-up efforts and other
areas .of service yet to be determined.
This will be an opportunity for students
to work with the youth of the area at
little cost. Housing will be provided,
Phillips said, and with Little Rock being
so close, little fund-raising would be
required for students to make the trip.

Induction review team takes on new role
by D.J. Harris
Bison atafl writer

The Induction Review Team shifts
gears this week, going from club selection and placement to club commitment. The commitment process will
take place over the next five weeks and
will conclude the selection process.
The Review Team consists of 19
members, nine of which are faculty.
The remaining 10 are students selected
by the lnterclub Council. Dr. Ken
Neller, the team leader, said the students were intentionally given the majority to ensure a fair represenration of
student opinion. Dr. Neller also said
that the council serves three purposes
for the University: to educate those
interested in clubs, to encourage them
to join a club and to enforce the rules
concerning clubs.
The Review Team is in its inaugural
year, formed following a recommendation by the committee which studied
the induction process last spring. Since
that time, Harding has invested in soft-

Frozen Delite
2030 S. Benton

268-4732

Pumpkin
Shake Time!
Mon.- Thurs. 10:15 a.m.- 10:15 p.m.
Fri.- Sat. 10:15 a.m.-11:15 p.m.
Sun. noon - 9:30 p.m.

ware and has spent countless hours
implementing the system. This plan,
which calls for four separate stages of
induction- club orientation, club selection, club placement and club commitment- did not originate at Harding, but
is used by more than 300 universities
nationwide.
Once the commitment process is
finished, the team will play the role of
enforcer, taking disciplinary action
against the clubs which break the rules.
Such action could involve a warning, a

fine, or in extreme cases, disbandment
of the club. Already, the team has dealt
with problems concerning the content
and placement of signs, and advertising
receptions during club selection.

Harding Cleaners

Student Financing!
,\\i/1/

Bring·your cleaning in
for quick and ;eliable
service!
• 10% discount to Harding students and faculty
Conveniently located at the south side of campus on East Park Ave • 279-4247 • M-F 7:00-5:30
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Fine Jewelry
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to be sterner with her first graders.
Bl10n staff wrHw
Another difficult adjustment is relatStudent teaching is bridging the gap
ing to the students. jennifer Wallace,
between college and career for 49 Dewho is teachingfifthgradersatWestside
cember graduates.
Elementary, said, "Not all kids respond
lbe leap from student to teacher has
the same way, so I have to change my
been challenging thus far, , ,
,.
teaching strategies. I've
according to several par- :: <. ,,. ,, 1 .. ~ • 1 heard for four years about
ticipants. "On Friday, 'J ~~ Fti_day;· >t ·
'monitorandadjust'; now
you're a student taking a ryo~'re· a·. Student
I know what it means."
test; on Monday you're a ,,;
·. · · ,, Patience is the main chalteacher giving tests," said ' •taJd't&,f\ ~e~ 01\ '* lenge for Erin Hundley,
Joe Meador, a music edu- Mor{day' yoU're
who will soon start teachcation major. "It's a fast .
l ' ,
ingSpanishatSearcyHigh
transition."
. :~:~a'cber '~iVi ng, ,
SchooL Shesaidshewants
Student teachers said 4~st5~'b 1_a '«
- ~J to avoid expecting too
1
there are some aspects of
·" J'
• :;.
,,
.,
·
much from the students
teaching that can only be .,
),~ ~eaftt?r that could cause her to
learned on the job. Disci'";', · teach too much material
pline is one of these ast
in a short amount of time.
pects, according to special education
Hundley also said she is not yet an
major Stephanie Powell. "They always
authority figure to the students, a probtest you at first," she said. Christy
!em cited by several student teachers.
_ Morgan, elementary education major,
Morgan said that teachers must estabconcurred, saying that she has learned
!ish respect from the start. "My ftrst
week I got a lot of hugs, but the kids
didn't respect me. Now (that I have
established respect).I still get hugs- just
Queen, Oberon and Titania.
not as much noise."
Meador said his education classes
"I am really excited about this production," said Laura Harvey, who is
here have thoroughly prepared him,
playing the role of Moth. "The set and
and that he feels confident taking charge
costumes are really going to be differof the class. Powell concurred, saying,
"There are some things you learn as you
ent. I am also enjoying working with
go, but Harding laid the groundwork."
Mrs. Frye and the other talented actors
and actresses."
She also said that her professors still
The production will be performed
offer their help and advice.
Dec. 5 and 6 for Harding students and
The student teachers have finished
the community.
their third of 12 weeks in the classroom.
Elementary majors will change classes
after six weeks, while secondary teachers will remain with their classes for the
fulll2 weeks. The final week, they are
allowed complete freedom to conduct
the class.
Education majors have high expectations for their final semester. Powell
hopes to learn to apply the knowledge
she acquired at Harding. Hundley
agreed, "Now I'll be learning how to
actually do what I've been reading
about for four years."

Putting lmowledge to work. Christy Morgan teaches Carole Isom 's first
.
grade claSs at Harding Academy. Photo by jason Burt. .

SanS adiviii, will be

Spe-:liting.

Work on A Midsummer Night)s Dream begins
by Kathryn George
Bl..,n staff wrHer

Harding's Theater Department is
working on a production of
Shakespeare's A Midsummer Night's
Dream. Under the direction of Dottie
Frye, the play will be performed both at
Harding and at a state tournament.
According to Frye, the group will
take the production to the ACTF theater
competition involving various colleges

throughout the state. The performers
will attend one week of classes and
training, with two different groups presenting plays daily.
Playing the main role of Puck, a
fairy, will be Ryan Allan. Other performers include Rachel Carter as Hermia,
Rachel Hundley as Helena, Paul
Huebner as Lysander, Brad Dunn as
Demetrius, and Henry McDaniel and
Maria Endert as the fairy King and

Your Hometown Pharmacist
is right here in Searcy!
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Psychology teacher got experience
counseling death-row inn1ates
by Judi Ruhlman
Bison slatf writer

Prom delltb-row to tbe clllssroom. Dr. Ken Cameron, former chief of
mental health with the Missouri Department of Corrections, lectures to a
class tn the Behavioral Science Department. Photo by Nathan Ironside.

Tucked away in the dark recesses
of the second floor of the Ezell Building
is the cozy office of Dr. Ken Cameron.
From his early days as a Harding student through years of work with both
a veteran's hospital and the Missouri
state Department of Corrections,
Cameron has come full circle. Returning to Harding in 1993, Cameron has
become a teacher of general psychology, psychology of personality and
techniques of counseling for the Behavioral Science Department.
A1977 Harding graduate, Cameron
counseled and evaluated psychologically impaired veterans in a veteran's
hospital while attending graduate school
after he left Harding. During the next
five years, he supervised doctoral students in a mental health center concerned with outpatient treatment of
drug and alcohol abusers. These 10
years of counseling and administration
prepared him to become chief of mental health with the Missouri Department of Corrections in 1987.
As the first person to hold this
position, Cameron developed most of
the policies and regulations dealing

New campus honor society to seek membership
in national society, Omicron Delta Kappa
by Cecely Savage
Bison slatf wrtter

Anew honor society, Omicron Delta,
inducted charter members and new
members on Oct. 4. The organization is
a scholarship and leadership society
that provides opportunities for students
to be recognized for accomplishments.
Omicron Delta recognizes and encourages achievement in scholarship,
athletics, campus or community service, social and religious activities, campus government, journalism, speech,
mass media, and creative and performing arts. Students and faculty are members of equal standing in order to develop a spirit of mutual cooperation.
This new honor society has been
dreamed about for years by Dr. Jimmy
Carr and Dr. Jim Carr, and is now a
reality at Harding. The process for
acceptance of national membership in
Omicron Delta Kappa will begin on
Nov. 10 and 11, when a representative
of the organization visits Harding's chapter. If the site visit goes well, Omicron
Delta can expect to become Omicron

Delta Kappa sometime this spring.
During early fall, the organization
discussed service projects, as well as
the site visit, and the advantages of
recruiting more members. Ten new
members, nine students and one faculty sponsor were inducted. They are
Dr. Larry Long, Scott Baine, Christy

Coonts, Tracy Evans, Vic McCracken,
Jessica Pell, Annette Prior, Pam Shearer,
Liliana Sanchez and Joseph Walker.
Dr. Mike James, a faculty member of
Omicron Delta, said, "Omicron Delta
provides rare opportunities for members to be recognized for their leadership and scholarship activities."
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with the mental health of inmates in
Missouri. His specific responsibilities
with the Department of Corrections
included planning and supervising programs that provided mental health care
for inmates and evaluating and visiting
the 14 prisons and correctional institutions in the state.
One of the policies Cameron
authored was the "Suicide Watch," which
outlined proper methods to protect
suicidal inmates from injuring themselves. He also set up drug treatment
programs within the prisons which
emphasized structured group counseling and physical fitness. At the time
Cameron left the Department of Corrections, approximately 500 inmates had
undergone successful treatment in these
programs.
As a part of the correctional department, Cameron said his most challenging duty was dealing with death-row
inmates. The counseling staff comforts
condemned prisoners, providing a supportive setting in which to deal with
their imminent deaths. The staff is also
responsible for determining whether
the inmates on death row are competent enough to be executed. Cameron's
job was to judge the sanity of these
inmates and make a recommendation
to the prison director, who had a direct
line to the governor. Cameron said that
executions were more difficult for the
counseling staff because they had gotten to know the prisoners during years
of therapy.

Cameron had contact with one
"unremorseful cannibal" during his tenure with the Department of Corrections.
He said that experience exposed him
"to a side of life you're not usually
exposed to." "You hear about Silence of
the Lambs, [but meeting an actual cannibal) makes you realize the depths that
human beings can stoop to. It makes
you thankful for what you've got."
Harding expanded its Behavioral
Sciences Department last year, and
Cameron filled the new position. He
said he had come to a point where he
had done everything else, and he really
wanted to teach. But to those who
think teaching is too timid for them,
Cameron says, "If you want a life of
excitement, [corrections] is a great way
to go."
Cameron's goals in teaching are to
make his students define what they
think and why. He wants to make them
think about why people do what they
do and to examine different aspects of
human behavior. Some of his classes
have a panel structure in order to discuss issues such as gender differences,
media violence and insanity as a defense. He tries to relate all of these
subjects to Christianity and to how
Christians should view the world around
them.
Having counseled people and seen
some of the worst elements of today's
society, Cameron maintains that "you
can still be a Christian in the face of all
these things."
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WATCHING from tbe Sidelines

Are they really heroes?

by Matthew Morningstar
Blaon sports editor

I sometimes wonder if the sports figures think that anyone is watching them
while they live their daily lives? I know that, once your name becomes a household
word, there are people watching very closely, which says to me that sports fans have
put athletes on a pedestal. These athletes often think they can get away with minor,
as well as major, crimes and that they can set the moral standards in life.
The activities of these figures fall into a wide range of behaviors, showing by
their decisions what a lack of self-control they sometimes have. These range from
throwing firecrackers into a crowd of people to going home and beating their wives.
Some stars feel that they must flaunt their promiscuity, and we were all shocked
when a world famous NBA player held a press conference to announce his retirement due to his being HIV
positive. These professional athletes are not saying that
they are perfect, nor am I demanding that they be
perfect. It is just amazing how much press they get and
society admires them.
.· ....
- .
. k'
Society is becoming more and more lax in its moral
. standards, and some of the leading sports figures help
fuel that fire . The attitude being presented is the "I" plan,
which is very dangerous to live by when we are in
contact with so many people every day.
There are also some sports figures who talk out against these actions and who
have very high moral standards. They have the "i" plan going in their lives as much
as they can. Those are the real heroes of the sports world in my eyes. They are
in the light, and if they make a bad decision, they don't brag about it.
I think that we can be amazed at some of the sheer talent that is in the sporting
world but, once we honor the actions of those who hurt others, we only encourage
them to continue their behavior. We honor them by joking about them with our
peers or by giving our attention to a television interview which exploits one of those
athlete's actions off the field.
I encourage you to honor those athletes who promote the "i" plan, and I
encourage you to promote that plan when you are on and off the playing field.
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Golf team off to a good start
by D.J. Harris

633, 11 strokes off the pace of 622 set by

Blaon staff writer

Central Missouri State University, and
six back of Missouri Western State College.
Johnston and Williams are just two
of the reasons that Coach Scott Ragsdale
is optimistic about the young season.
The Bison team only lost one member
from last year's team, which finished
runner-up to Arkansas Tech in the AIC
race. Ragsdale named Arkansas Tech
as the team to beat if the Bisons are to
capture a conference tide this year.
"We've got a real competitive chance
to win," Ragsdale said. "We have as
much talent as anybody in the conference, but we haven't shown it yet. Right
now, we're not playing up to our potential."
Besides Williams, Johnston and
Harris, Ragsdale has several returning
letter-winners to provide leadership and
experience. David Angel, James Clark,
David DeWitt, Matt Tiller, Chad Williams and Brad Wood are all returning
from last year's team. Rounding out the
Bison roster are three freshmen - Andrew Baker, Jason Burton and David
Johnson - who will be making their
debut for the Bisons this fall.

The 1994 Bison golf team got off to
a good start, taking second place at the
DeGray tournament, Sept. 20. john
Harris and Bruce johnston led the Bisons,
each finishing with a score of 77. Harding carded a 323, while Henderson
State, playing on its home course, shot
a 312. The Bisons followed that by
winning a rain-shortened match, Sept.
22 at River Oaks. The Bisons tallied a
155 through nine holes before the
weather brought the match to a stop.
Bison sophomore Brad Williams, the
AIC medalist last spring as a true freshman, regained his stroke to post a 36
and take medalist honors.
johnston continued to hit the ball
well, and the Bisons finished third at the
Crossroads of America Golf Classic in
Miami, Okla. The first round was played
Oct. 10 at the Miami Golf and Country
Club, while round two was played at
Twin Hills Country Club. Johnston took
second place by shooting a 147 over 36
holes. Scott Hughes, of Central Missouri
State University, nipped Johnston by a
stroke to take medalist honors with a
146. As a team, the Bisons fmished at
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Large Cheese Pizza*
Four Cans of Coke - Free
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Men's Potluck
"A": Titans
"B ": Pi Kappa Epsilon
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Women's
Large "A": Zeta Rho
Medium "A ": Kappa Gamma
Epsilon
Small "A": Sigma Phi Mu
Large "B": Zeta Rho

Medium Cheese Pizza*
Two cans of Coke - Free
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$8.95
* Additional toppings are extra
COLLEGE INN: ITZA PIZZA delivery- ext. 4892

l$1.99 PIZZA BUFFET!
All You Can Eat Pizza, Pasta,
Breadsticks, Vegetables, & Desserts.
Monday thru Saturday, 11 AM - 2 PM.
Monday thru Wednefday S PM - 8 PM.
Not Valid with any other coupons,
discounts, or promotions.
Expires Oct. 31, 1994.
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Bisons suffer 27-0 loss to NSU

Bison Sports Challenge ~

by Matthew Morningstar

Facultv Picker for this week: Coach Tribble

Bison sports editor

On their first possession against the
Redmen of Northeastern State University last Saturday, the Bisons lost a
fumble on their own 43-yard line. This
started the Redman offense on a drive,
leading Northeastern State to defeat the
Bisons 27-0.
"You don't plan on getting beat like
that," Coach Randy Tribble said. "This
is the best defense that I've seen in
years, and the ball just seemed to roll for
them in the second half. We really felt
that our defense would hold, like they
had been for the first half, and that our
offense would find the spark to tum it
around," Tribble said. However, the
Redman defensive line kept the Bison
offense in check.
Despite starting the second half
down 6-0, the Bison defense stopped
the Redmen on their first drive and
forced them to punt. Senior Paul Mann
completed a nine-yard pass to senior
Thad Hill on third and long. The Bison
offense seemed ready to advance, but
on the next play Mann was picked off,
giving the Redman offense the ball
deep in Bison territory. On the next
play, the Redmen put six more points
on the board with a 22-yard pass. After
a failed two-point conversion, the score
was 12-0.
The Bisons started their offense on
their own 29-yard line and drove to
NSU's 22-yard line, where a field goal
attempt fell short. Afumble during the
Redmen's subsequent series was recovered by Lome Latiker, but the Redmen
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This is a chance for you, the Harding student, to battle wits with a faculty
member and be eligible for a great prize at the same time. The rules are simple:
look at the faculty favorite denoted by the team in bold and then pick your
favorite by filling in the appropriate box. The person with the highest score
above that of the faculty member wins. In case of a tie, you are entered into a
drawing. Cut out the entire entry sheet and drop it in the Bison Sports
Challenge box at the Campus Mail window before Friday midnight. HAVE FUN!

Gaining ground. Lloyd Coakley breaks through the NSU defense as be
picks up some of his game-high 24 yards. PR photo.

intercepted a Mann pass on the first
down and wasted no time scoring. The
two-play dri;;e covered 73 yards in 29
seconds. The two-point conversion was
added, making the score 20-0.
"Those turnovers killed us in the
second half, and we squandered our
opportunities and they capitalized on
theirs," Tribble said. "We got deep into
their end, only to be thrown for two
losses and denied the score; their defense just held us."
The Redmen found a fonnation that
the Bison defense had trouble stopping
and moved the ball twice, turning one
of those drives into seven more points.
This was the last sting by the Redmen
and, after a failed "Hail Mary" at the end
of the game, the final score was 27-0.
The Bisons had not been shut out
since the 1992 playoffs, when they were
blanked by Central Ohio 34-0. On the
heels of a school-record 543 offensive
yards last week, the Bisons were not
only unable to score, but netted a
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THERE'S A10% DISCOUNT
IN YOUR POCKET.

Box# _ __

Last week's results:
Barbara Barnes 18 of 28
Winner: Jill Martin 21 of 28
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negative 44 rushing yards.
The Bison's most valuable players
were junior Ethan Sheffield, sophomores Danny Allison and Clay Beason
on offense. On defense were juniors
James Johnson and Chad Griffin, sophomore Will Allen and senior Chad
Howard. The White Attack Player of
the Week was Troy Berreth.
A "new season" for the Bisons begins with the conference opener against
Southern Arkansas University this week.
SAU is 1-3-1 and is in the same mindset
as the Bisons, which should make an
excellent game tomorrow in Magnolia.
"I hope that we are the team to
bounce back after a tough loss like that,
because we are 0-0 in the conference
and our goal is to be one of the unbeaten teams after the first week of the
AIC,"Tribblesaid. WinningthelastAIC
conference championship is the Bison's
most important goal, he said.
The game will be at Wilkins Stadium
at2 p.m.

It's the Taco Bell® Most-Convenient- CouponEver...and it's already in your pocket. Your I.D. Card.
When you stop by your local Taco BeU® restaurant,
all you have to do is show your current student or
faculty I.D. Card and you1l receive a 10% discount.
Discount not available with any other special offer.
It's that simple. So bring your Student I. D. or one of
the money-saving coupons below to a participating
Taco Bell® restaurant today. What a Deal!
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TAm 'BELL®
Good at participating
Taco Bell® Restaurants
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You¥- __ 1805 East Ra~ :._:68-6571
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FREE BURGER

Receive a free cone when
Buy one burger, med.
you purchase a cone of 1
Receive a 12 oz.
I fr~ & med. drink and
equal value of DQ soft
Blizzard or Breeze for receive a burger of equ al
serve or yogurt.
I only 99¢ with coupon. 1 size free with coupon.
Umll one fn.>e burger

offer oxvlre< 11/30/ 94
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BURRITO SUPREME® ONLY $. 99
Please present coupon when ordering, Limit: one
coupon per person per visit. Not good with any
other offer. Cash redemption value is 1/20th cent
Good only at participating TACO BELL® restaurants.
Tax not included. Offer expires December 31, 1994.

FREE DRINK REFILLS
©

1994 Taco Bell Corp
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MEXICAN

PizZA ONLY $1.79

Please present coupon when ordering. Limit: one
coupon per person per visit Not good with any
other offer. Cash redemption value is 1/20th cent.
Good only at participating TACO BELL® restaurants.
Tax not included. Offer expires December 31. 1994

FREE DRINK REFILLS
© 1994 Taco Bell Corp
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